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 Communication as a source of build-

ing relationships, sharing activities, 
including poetry, arts, meetings etc. 

has always been valued since the 
first issue in  1920 of “The Chimes” 

in Novitiate, the Monthly Memo 
(Motherhouse Newsletter), the 

Sampling,   over the past 100 years, 
and especially the annals you keep!  
Silver Lake College carried out the 

same legacy in the publications that 
were done over its past 85 historical 

years. This issue of Heritage Hap-
penings focuses on publications 

from the past years. 

An excerpt from the College Vision Statement says: 
...the community strives to impact the formation and 
transformation of our world into a civilization of love 
by creating a faith environment, nurturing the insight 
into life gained in the liberal arts, and engendering a  
commitment of service to others. Publications done by 
our Community and the College demonstrate to histo-
rians how we did and continue to do all that God calls 
us to do.  Having just finished boxing up the last of the 
college materials, I never realized the number of his-
torically informative publications that were done, that 
now have lasting value in recognizing our dedication 
to a liberal arts education, founded way back when 
our foundresses were sent to a liberal arts school at 
Notre Dame in Milwaukee! Looking back at “Why did 
this happen?” is the subject of “historical sleuthing”. 

On January 5, 1961 the Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade of Holy Family con-
ducted a symposium on the subject of “World-mindedness.” The outcome of 
ideas shared after this symposium resulted in the publication of  the paper 
PERSPECTIVE  on February 24, 1961. St. Paul’s words to the Phillippians “...all 
that rings true, all that commands reverence, and all that makes for right; all 
that is pure, all that is lovely, all that is gracious in the telling; virtue and merit, 
wherever virtue and merit are found — let this be the argument of your 
thoughts” was the POLICY IN PERSPECTIVE.  Sister Brideen stated “To the ex-
tent that you become “a leaven for a truly Christian social order in your imme-
diate environment you will become one for the world-at-large.”  By 1988 PER-
SPECTIVE was being printed thru the Public Relations Department. Other pub-
lications generated included:1) ”INSIDE HFC-For Your Information” 1971—
1973—from the Social Science Department; 2) SCROll   1971—1972 from the 
College Association of Political Education (CAPE); 3) the C-informer  1968-69 
by the Cultural Committee; 4) BLAZE  1964—1981 by the Public Relations 
Committee  with focus on the ways and means of publicly relating.  Publica-
tions that also fell to this committee were: Quiddity; Perspective, and Blaze. 

 



In 1970 Sister Andree DuCharme initiat-
ed the Children’s Summer Art Program. 
Initially it was offered to the Parochial 

Schools who had no art specialists in the school. 
Beginning in 1983, scholarships were made availa-
ble to children of notable talent or financial need. 
These were made available through the interest of 
The Old School in Mishicot and the Roman, Inc. Art 
Company of Rosele, IL. The Summer Art classes in 

1978 listed Printmaking, Pottery and Modeling, 
Puppets, Creative Paper, Jewelry,  Yarn,  Needles 
and Cloth. Expansion followed and in 2007 listed: 

Piano Camp, Youth Enrichment Program, and 
Young Artists Program. By 2014 the program had 
evolved into Camp Explore: a high energy, fun-
filled camp that inspired creativity and critical 
thinking, developed leadership and cultivated 

community engagement. Students  from 5th—8th 
grade could even opt for an overnight experience. 

SILVER LAKE COLLEGE UPDATE was a Public Relation 
Office newsletter whose aim was to keep students and 
faculty updated on  “Your key to what’s going down at 
Silver Lake College.” The first issue was released on 
Feb. 5, 1979. Sister Thomas More Bertels was the Cor-
respondent with weekly issues Sept. thru April  for 29 
years. The last issue in archives is September 2008.  

QUIDDITY, initiated  in 1964 changed names 
three times: QUIDDITY, then  SILVER REFLEC-
TIONS, and last  THE NOVICE. The initial issue 
stated: We, as college students are searching 
— searching for truth which can be found in 
the very essence of life. This publication 
attempts to reflect our quest for the precious 

commodity, truth. Appropriately, it was named QUIDDITY,  
meaning “ESSENCE” . In 2007 SILVER REFLECTIONS continued 
this publication of original writing and artwork.  The last is-
sue, published in 2018-2019 titled THE NOVICE,  stated that it 
was a space for  innovative and thought-provoking creative 
work by emerging and  established artists. Why THE NOVICE?  
Ernest Hemingway wrote: “We are all apprentices in a craft  
where no one ever  becomes a master.” There is always more 
to learn about the human experience; we are all novices! 

The ZIgmunt Library also sent out news in 
particular for the faculty. The newsletter be-

gan in 1964 and was titled THE TRUMPET 
and it “Sounded for the Faculty, at intervals, 

from the Librarians.” New books, library 
guidelines and policies, use of the card cata-
logue, and total number of books collected 
were identified. By 1971 49, 922 volumes 

were counted. In 1972 the publication title 
changed to MEDEA MESSENGER & was pub-

lished for both faculty and student infor-
mation regarding library policies and new 
holdings. November of 1981 brought the 

news that “The Apple II Computer is in the 
library… I encourage all of you to read and 

get acquainted with the “computer jargon.” 
In 1988 a name became GET THE SCOOP. 
The 1996 issue is the last one we have. 



SPRING TONIC celebrated 
its 20th Anniversary in 

2009 beginning in 1989. 
The conference was 

viewed as an opportunity 
to affirm the valuable link 
between regular and spe-

cial educators, parents, 
and the many other agen-
cies striving to meet the 

needs of all children.  
 
 

It offered expertise of 
many colleagues from Wis-

consin Universities and 
other persons involved in 
various aspects of educa-

tion.  

Summer Music Workshops began in 1974 and continued eve-
ry summer for 39 years. The Music Education major offered a 
choice of three concentrations: The Kodaly Concept, Vocal 
Concentration and Instrumental Concentration. The first 
summer workshops were offered in: Black Music, Kodaly Con-
cept I and II, Instrumental Repair, Choral, Piano Teaching Skills, and 

Jazz-Rock (taught by Sr. Winifred!!). A few years later in 1979  Sister Lorna Zemke began pub-
lishing “MUSIC NOTES”, an “instrument” of communication between SLC Music Department, 
Alumni and students. It was published about three times a year informing recipients of sum-
mer music programs being offered, summer concerts, minutes from the music honor society 
“Delta Mu Theta” meetings, music scholarships available and updates on activities of the stu-
dent Music Educators National Conference (MENC) chapter. (Last issue in Archives: 1996) 

NEW DIRECTIONS: Beginning in November 1983 the 
Public Relations  Office & Alumni Office initiated a 
new publication titled DIRECTIONS which featured 
the college logo. In the next issue, Sister Anne Ken-
nedy, President, described the deeper meaning of 
the logo: Career Direction in the Liberal 
Arts...through Christ: The 
Way, the Truth, The Life.   

     The major goal of the 
publication was to keep 

Alumni members and all those 
supporting fund raisers attuned 
to the major undertakings of 
the association and its members during the past year and 
to encourage their support in new programs being offered.  

The name was changed to NEW DIRECTIONS in the fall of 
1987. The last issue was published 
in 2019 after 36 years of historical 
announcements. 

Pancake Breakfasts  were begun by students along with 
bakery sales by the Sisters in the 1970’s. In 2003 November-
fest and the Pancake Breakfast were combined with a 
threefold purpose: 1) to build community internally; 2) to 
cultivate friends within the community beyond SLC; and 3) 

to raise funds for college needs such as new furniture, paint jobs, new media equipment etc.  
Eventually, crafters corner, attic treasures, potpourri, cash raffle and silent auction 
were all included. The year 2006 saw the addition of Franciscan Fest Fish 

Fry and then, by 2012  “Sunday at Silver Lake” 
now included the pancake breakfast, the bake 
sale, the “Smarty Pants Run”, and SmARTy Fair. 

        Does anyone know how long the breakfast continued?  



In 2004 the SILVER LAKE SYMPOSIUM “A Celebration of Ideas” was 
launched. The mission of A Celebration of Ideas was to model the 
importance of the liberal arts integrated with professional prepara-
tion.  Students presented works they had prepared for English, Reli-
gious Studies, Psychology, Science, Music, Philosophy, Education, 
Art, Biology, Early Childhood Education etc. Titles of some were: 1) 

Discovering the Characteristics of the Moebius Strip; Half Twain! 
Quarter Twain! M-a-r-k Twain!: A Study in Depth; Painting in Bi-
nary. Silver Lake’s mission was to empower students as lifelong 
learners. Participants all helped students to achieve this goal.  

 The last symposium was held in April 2019. 

On March 31, 2007 another major fund raiser was 
launched. This inaugural gala was sponsored for the ben-
fit of the Silver Lake College Schoalrship Fund. “A Night 
To Remember” was a cele-
bration of the rich heritage 

ad multitude of opportunities 
offered by Silver Lake Col-

lege. It included faculty and 
staff, current and past students, neigh-
bors, families, friends, volunteers and 
patrons of the College. Cast members were select-
ed, songs were learned and presented for an even-

ing of fun and remembering. For 2010 entertain-
ment provided songs from musicals such as Wicked, 

Pippin, and Avenue Q.  The evening included dinner, a silent and oral 
auction and entertainment. At the 13th and last gala April 2019, Dr. Cal-
lahan noted “Your generous support makes it possible for us to do great 

work in developing students to serve, lead, and transform our world! 
The Live Auction #1 that evening was dinner for eight at the Motherhouse with a tour.  

One more publication that was most 
interesting in all these findings was 

SUMMER SESSIONS. This single sheet 
included the entire page to show the 
contrast between 1920 and 1991. In 
1920 this  one sheet listed  18 classes 
plus the instructor. Notice the room 
names where classes were taught. In 

the 1991 summer session at Silver Lake 
College there were over 100 courses 
being taught. It is most interesting to 

research these brochures and see how 
times have changed in what is offered 

and what eventually was deleted. 

Please NOTE: Contents noted 
here are either a collection of 
programs or publications that 
can be found in the archives.  


